
►  HISTORY OF NORIW'fEST COLLEGE
told by G. E. Butterfield August 1, 1965

The narrative that I am about to give with regard to the birth, development and
progress of the Northwest College through the years comes as a request from Miss
Williams, a member of our faculty, who is preparing a thesis on the history of the
school. The presentation of this narration will no doubt be without any special se-
quencoj it also will not follow any special subject ideas, but will be a narration
as it comes to dqt mind, and as I trace the matters with regard to the school through
the years,

I have been closely connected with the school since its inception and have been
greatly interested in every phase of the life of our college. Perhaps 1 have had a
longer association with the college than any individual. The work; of this school has
been very close to my heart and has been the object of my labors and prayers through
these thirty-three years. While what 1 am about to give will be facts, at the same
time there will be a sentimental note in the way that these facts are presented, in
which you will know that 1 greatly love this school and that it has been a great blessing
to my life.

Temple
To begin with, 1 would like to aay that 1 pastored the Bethany Assembly of God in

Everett for twenty-two years, and during the time that 1 pastored this church, the
Northwest College came into being. During those years I had the opportunity to have a
part in the life of the school.

It was in the year 1955 that the District Convention of the Assemblies of God was
held in Everett, At this meeting, a resolution was passed by the body to look for a
site for a training school for ±h* young ministers of the gespel. The Pentecostal
testimony had spread across the Northwest states and churches were springing up every
where and there was a great need of leadership, particularly trained leadership. Many
of the churches which had sprung up did not have a sound ministry. Most of the men at
that time had not had any theological training at all, but they were men who had been
saved and filled with with the H^^ly Spirit and felt the call of God on their heart to
tell others of this glorious experience in God, and had gathered together little groups
of people in cottages or in store—front buildings and small cheaply—constructed churches,
to minister the Word of God and the full gospel message in the various communities,
God blessed this work and 1 am sure that it had His favor. As the years went by, however,
there was a noticeable tendency for splits to occur in the churches. This was due,
perhaps, to a weakness in the leadership. Some of these men were not well grounded
in the Word of God and had not been indoctrinated in the Scriptures to the point where
they were able to discern what was error and to keep their little congregations from
being split through these errors. One of the doctrins which split many of our churches
in those early daj'-s when they were mostly independent churches, were differences of
opinion on the Trinity, Teachers came in and divided the flocks, and also there were
divisions of jealousy over leadership and divisions due to the lack of strong pastoral
directives and helpfulness when the time of division and trouble came.

Seeing this need, in the Assemblies of God, the brethren in this convention in
Everett in 1955, w® should have a school in our area under the oversight of the
elders, District Superintendent and Presbyters so that young men and young women
be trained and could be prepared for the gospel ministry. In addition to the troubles
that were being experienced, there was also a lack of ministers for the churches that
were springing up all over the area. And so it was decided to have a school.

A committee was appointed at this convention, consisting of Rev. Percy Jones, Rev.
Thomas Sandall, Rev, Smauel Swanson, then District Superintendent, and myself to seek a
site for the school. A few months after this convention we traveled to a number of
towns, looking for a suitable site to start the school and had some committee meetings
discussing the possibility of individuals for faculty members. It was finally decided
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when an invitation was given to us by Rev. Kelly Walberg, who was pastoring the
assembly of God Church in Gentralia, that ha had found a building in or near Oentralia
which he thouc^ht would be suitable to start a school. We obtained this building and
also the services of Rev. Walberg, Rev. Earl Lee and Rev. Kunger to teach inthe school.
This school was started in the fall of 1955 with about_15 or 20 students, and continued
on fo the school year. We encountered some problems in this schoolj problems of
finance, and also in the midst of the school year we had a serious problem due to the
defection of one of the teachers. It almost broke up the school, but we continued on
through the year.

In the fall of that same year, Rev. Henry Ness ceiae to the West Coast ̂ nd accepted
the pastorate of Hollywood Temple in Seattle. He had been associated with the North^
Central Bible Institute since its beginning, and when he came to the coast he carr
with him that wonderful inspiration and desire for training young people. ^^s at the
District meeting in the spring that Rev. Ness came to the convention and before the
f4iby^errwith'a proposal that the school which was started in the early fall and which
was called Northwest Bible School, that this school be moved to Seattle, and he -
offered the facilities of the Hollywood Temple church and his
of the school. His proposal was accepted by the brethren and ^^5^'
Northwest Bible Institute started afresh in a new program under the guidance and
leadership of Rev. Henry Ness.

The Hollywood Temple church kindly offered all the faoillUea of
the uee of the echool, the clae.roem., the

^-P +Tn«-iv Tiastnr and the fall term started about Oct. 1, 195^, wiin approxxma-ciy
seventeen students enrolled. Thus the Northwest Bible Institute had its beginnings,
and which today is known as the Northwest Bible College.

Brother heee had eent to Minneapolle for 0. C. Beatty,

Sere a^figned different euhjeets and were paid the email eumapproximately 525, to come in and 'S'%„^™:j:/::^,e2LriS:derehip,
have a very pretentioue beginning tat it tad gota, purpoera
and God blessed this effort. All , , haen on the school as it has moved
continuing evidence that the hand of the Lord ^ Jave gonf aU over the
along from year to year training young men end women who have gon
world to preach the gospel.

The student body grow from the beginning f f SLrUmS\TerS"S"tl|
1948. Thi. was a J^f^'SigS^eerStae and were given opportunity by the
service men who had returned from housed in near-by homes, in apartments,
^osernment to have free education. board and rom, and there were
members of the church took in students g® students as they attended school,different type, f Zt 5 StasfatSlte workL in the after-
ITlZVZy^^oll ttanidhot see each other again until the folltahg
morning.

o vpar and there were no academic require-The tuition during those years was |65 Y » students had not gone farther than
ments, entrance requirements, fvr school, o raduates. They were a fine type
tL alxth grade and very few of f^™ Ohketian backgrounds, tad
°:crv:i Lp sk^it a^ »re « for .S^tartlfr^era
:S"in1n:uL:Sr:f"a°^^tarktadr.\f ̂hu^Phel "und ahcul, witaeeelng and preaching
the gospel.
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Since the school had no financial backing of any kind from the District or the
supporting churches of the District, it was necessary to finance the school from
these small tuitions that were paid by students. This, of cairse, demanded the
consecrated services of these pastors and workers and the principal of the school.
Rev. Ness, received no remuneration from the school for his services at all until
a few years after the beginning of the school.

Most of these students were very poor. They grouped togther in small rooms and
apartments. Their parents would send to them groceries and supplies of various kinds
so they could live very cheaply. I have heard it said more than once that thae
students lived as cheaply as s month for their food.

The courses of study given in the school were quite simple; there were no text
books used. The teachers had found books, some of them inspirational books, and had
taken notes from these books out of which they prepared mi aeographed skeleton outline
of the course material. The school had no library, with the exception of a small
glass—encases bookcase that stood in one of the hallways and it contained a few
Eommentaries, mingled with song books and a few other books. And if a student wanted
to look at one of these books, he would have to go to the office and ask for the key
that would open the bookcase. He would take out the book and take it into the
office to have the withdrawal registered.

The faculty of the school were a group of fine consecrated men with little or no
academic background. In fact, there were no members of the early faculty who had
an undergraduate college degree. Some of the members of the faculty were not even
high school graduates, but most of them were men of spiritual experience and also
years of experience in the ministry, and they were able to make a very fine contribu
tion on the level at which the school was operating at that time. Some of the
finest leaders that we have today in our work were students who attended this Bible
zohool and others like it in the primitive days of the schools, but they had a peat
heart for God, and what they lacked academically seemed to be compensatp in other
things which brought about a certain greatness in their ministry and which has been
recognized through these years.

Rev. Henry Hess, the leader of the school, had a great spirit for pioneer
work, and he'seemed to be able to instill this spirit into the hearts and minds of
these students under his direction, and because this was true, many of these
students went out after having attended school a year, or tp, or
churches of their own; pioneered churches in commupties all
and it seemed to give such tremendous impetus to the Pentecostal testimony
young people, with this great pioneer spirit.

It might well be said here, before I forget, that the early days of this school
were in the years of the great economic depression in America. This is ̂
tting LLusi so few schools were started during this time, and many institutions of
Jeamirg! L well as business and industry had to close and were forevp out of
business- but in the midst of this depression it seems that 1his school had i^he smilerG:d7;orit. students c^e ^ny ^W^waTro^o ̂ SLi and
couldn't even pay of S school trusted them to pay their
we'll do our best tL way that these young people went
tuition whenever they cculd get of* this because it stands out in
to school during these depressip year . y student is so different than
such a aoatraat with the prea.ht day when the Ufe of tte = echooling
it was. Students have to have a car when they go to school ^oaay an
costs from |1500 to |2000.
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There were no government loans to students nor work-study grants to help finance
them through the school. They all worked; the girls did baby-sitting and scrubbing
of floors; boys did lawn work or whatever they could find to do. It seems like thee
was a spirit of camaraderie among the students in regard to finance, for they shared
one another's money or whatever the others had. Conseuqnely there were very few
drop-outs in those days. The whole student body seemed to want to help each other and
they would see each other through.

I taup-ht during the first two years of the school, 195^, 1955' I taught the subject
of Church History, which I vas not competent to do at all, but in order ̂  help ge
the school started, I drvoe down from Everett twice a week and taught. This was a rea
blessintr to me because this association with the student body was a ve^ thrilling
experience. These students were very zealous for God and were seeking ood continualy.
There was much prayer in those days and the Spirit of God would fa 1 on +
classrooms as well as in the chapel services; and this
80 wonderfully that all those who were associated with the school were living^
wonderfu; glory and experience. While the students suffered many
sure that these very hardships and consecrations that were made to go r g ,
were Treal blessing to them in later years in pioneer work. These experiences of
privation and willingness to go through with God public
structure in them a stability of character which gave the scnool somewhat of pu
image that has worked for good through the years.

After fourteen years of service to the school as its Pf '
Rev. Henry Ness resigned in January, 1949. At that time I was still
Bethanv '^emple church in Everett, and it was during that time that our Districts:pSt;reit, Sv. F^ank Gray, had had a serious illness and a^ve

the superintendent I had been helping carry his bur • h,.Viool' which I "did.

0Hair». 0. t.e Parole Board.

Things had not been going Just too well h.' °°o°°Jhe sohoorand I'Lrthd, that
finanoial deficit for the first ttae rn "it <,f {4500.00
is, the Presbytery was told, that the tJe sSool and for the Presbytera,
foJ that school year. It was a new experience for the school ano
Who were the Directors of the school nlstrlol In ftctrtMs was the
the school would hevsr bs a Ssiri ot at thi time that
basis of the proposition tha ^ Temple that the aohool would always bo sslf-
he invited the school to the be called upon to help
Bupportihg and that the churoho opposite, Brother Kess had on two or
the Bohool financially. In fact, ]U PP ^ school. These
three different occasions made J°^''°7^jJ°7^^/^^r°ooumulatlona that they had
funds that the school had we fuoda wore donated on aevoral ocoasiona
made from time to time of funde, airi the history cd' the school there were
to the District. But now for the time '^Js^^^itios also on the
financial troubles in the offing. other than to eot forth the fact

tL"rf S^d'd'^ero'ped^^Lrpfoble™ in tbe school « after tbe^rss^pa Uon^of
?jrritu":ronrs"b.ri":ouS Sd"fnt Jo Srscrod every day and hpt up my pastorate
at Everett at the same time.
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This continued on for several months, and the Presbjrtery were now casting about
to find a man to head up the school. We contacted two or three men in the Assemblies
of God, one of which was Ernest Williams, and there were several other leaders which
we contacted to see if we could possibly obtain their services for the college. Wo
had no success in finding a man although we did our best, and since I had been on the
job for several months, the brethren asked me if I would be willing to take the school
over. I thought about it and prayed about it over some time and finally thare came
into my heart a real conviction from God that this was what the Lord watitdd me to do.
I was most aware of my incapabilities and my inadequacies for my position in an educa
tional institution, since I had had no theological background myself and had not a
college degree. But about all I did posses, I think, was a real burden for this work
and a real desire to see it go ahead. So I finally consented tlrat I would take the
school, I moved to Seattle and took over at the beginning of the school year in
September, 19^9» although I had been acting as the president since January, 19^9.

I might also say that at the close of the 19^9 school year there was a great rest
lessness in the student body, since their leader had left and the Dean was dismissed,
and there were some problems that were quite serious and many of the students droppd
out of school before the school year v/as over. It appeared that I was going to have
a real problem of reconstruction although I had no experience and little help from
within the school or without to do it. I did find tremendcus help in the Lord and
assurances from Him that He would be with me. And it proved to be true that He has been
with me through these years.

We began in 19^9 with a now school year and we faced some problems of develoCing
the school. In 19^8» Brother Ness had made application to have the Northwest Bible
Institute accredited by the newly-formed accrediting association of Bible Colleges.
His application was rejected and we were informed that our school was a sub-par schoo 1
and examiners came out to the school and looked the school over and then they wrote
up quite a document as to what must be done in order for he school to be accredited.
I, having had little experience in school work, was faced with tremendous problem of
adjusting myself to this educational business and trying to upgrade this school.

Now, in the first place, we had no teachers who had degrees; we had no libeary.
Everything about the school was upon a high-school level, and the accrediting associa
tion that we wanted to belong to was making great, great demands of us that we up
grade the school. It took just five years to do this. And it was all work.

First, we had to have a library. So we set about to build a library. This meant
that we had to gather hundreds and thousands of books and have a place for a library
in this building, as well as a librarian. This did not come about over-night, of
course. It took took several years of hard work, but finally, after we had employed
other teachers who had college degrees, and built tte library, and straightened out the
business and bookkeeping procedures of the school to measure up to the standards of
the requirements of the accrediting association, and numerous others things that have
to bo dons, we finally were accredited by the Association of Bible Colleges, in 195^«
We felt that this was quite an achievement and we were very happy about this.

With regard to the facu. Ity who had no degrees, I launched a program of in-service
training, in which I required that teachers go to school during the anmmer months,
irfhile it took several years, a number of our teachers received degrees during that
time. And some went on to receive graduate degrees as well as under-graduate degrees,
until at the present time all of our faculty have graduate degrees or professional
degrees of some kind. That is, of course, except mel For I was so busy trying to got
these teachers to work on their degrees that I didn't have time to work on one.

The up-grading of the college program which incJaded the employmeht of teachers who
had college degrees, some of whom we brought in, had to live, of course, by their
teaching. This brbught on a new era of college life in regard to finance. Now since
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no attempt had ever been made to raise money or to buy property to get assets for the
wchool, the financial problem had to be faced. Since that the District and our churches
had been oriented to the idea that this school didn't need financial help from the
churches, we faced the problem of educating our people as to tiiis need. It was necessary
for me to go out on the field and travel and present the financial needs of the school
to the people; this also did not come easy nor did it come overnight. It has taken
years for the churches in our District and the supportrig districts, to become-aware of
the fact that a college cannot be run on the tuition of students. Educattion is tremone-
dously expensive as our government and our people know today. And so, we had a great
problem of trying to balance the budget of the school and meet the financial needs of
the school in the face of what our traditions had been in prior years.

I mi^t say also that student recruitment was a problem, also, because many of our
ministers did not feel that education was necesaary.fora Christian,'particularly higher
education. But I am quite sure that many of our pastors through the years have preached
against higher education and have felt that education was not really necessary—that if
one was saved and had the Baptism of the Holy Spirit that the Lord would teach us
everything, and that schooling was almost an evil, and people had been told that most
all of these religious movements that had backslidden and gotten away from God or had
become liberal, that the source of these problems was the schools and the colleges.
This could have been true tosome extent, but it seems that they threw everything away
to avoid what might have been an evil, but which has proven inthese latter years to be
such a great blessing to us.

These days following 1949, in which we were trying to make progress, and in which it
was costing us money to do so, were trying days financially. But we felt so sure tht
God was in tMs school, that we laid our financial problems continually before the Lord
and God met us from year to year in a most wonderful way. Some of the most wonderful
experiences of ray life have been the answers to prayer which came about thrat|gh the
problems that confronted the school. On many occasions we were out of money and had no
funds even to pay the faculty their salaries or to meet the bills of the school. But
we took these things to God in prayer. When we had nothing in sight, no one to turn to,
no sympathetic denomination to carry our burdens and to appreciate our needs, God came
to our rescue times without number and we would receive money in seme very unusual way.
I learned in these years to trust in God for finances, and I have found out that this
God that we sing about that is One that never fails, truly in actual experience. He does
not fail.

May I recount at this time just one little incident to illustrate what I have been
saying. Wf had a financial need of about #1000 to meet some obligations and I had been
praying and had not seemed to get an answer. I had pushed some of my second-class mail
to one side of my desk, or at least mail that didn't look very promising from day to
day, and opened avidly letters that looked like they mi^t have some funds for the
school, but to no avail. Finally one day, in desperation, I was going through the mail
that I had allowed to accumulate to one side and I found a small envelope addressed to
me at the Northwest College, written in pencil, written very faintly—I could hardly
make out the address—and there was no return address on the envelope. But it was a
thick envelope. When I first noticed it on my desk I supposed it was some dear old lady
that was interested in sending out trs-cts, since I had received many bundles of tracts
that looked just like this package, I had supposed that it was a bundle of tracts
lying there. Not only that, but the envelope had been frayed to the point that it looked
like it was just about ready to fall apart because what was inside was heavier than
the envelope could bear. And so I nonchalantly tore open this envelope and I almost
fell off my seat when I saw that in this frayed envelope addressed in pencil with no
return envelope was a handful of bills that amounted to $1000. It was just the amount
of money that we needed to meet our need. I learned a lesson that day. that has been
helpful to me ever since: that there are many blessings that come to us which are not
in fancy packages.
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Now thsse financial struggles have continued through the years and are with us
today, and I expect they always will be with ue; but through it all we have learned
about the God of supply, and the Lord has indicated to us over and over again ttet He
is more interested in this program of teaching young men and women what the Scriptures
say than we are ourselves. And as we sincerely seek His face, God has supplied our
needs. That is my testimony concerning the faithfulness of God to this school. Go
has never failed us. He has supplied every need. It might be inspirational to you
to know that during all of these years of my experience in the school, that we have
not had to ask the teachers on one occasion to wait for -their pay checks, but without
exception, every payday there has been a check waiting for the teacher. In addition
to that, we have paid out bills, and we have never had to be e-barrassed by creditors
who were giving us a bad time. Out o-redit is A-1, so we can go to a bank or a business
house and ask for merchandise or whatever we need, always knowing that our credit i
good and that these people can call up Dun and Bradstreet or he local credit associa
tion, and we always know that there is a good report because God has helped us in
paying our bills. We can look the whole world in the face and know that the Lord ha
helped us hitherto and will help us.

Now this may sound like preaching as I give a refiountation of the and
histoiy of the school, but you can't tell the history of this school without ̂ oing a
little preaching, because the whole program is tied into the marvelous manifestation
of God's grace. His power. His providence.

We have now been an accredited school for seme over ten years. J965 the
a c credits tin P- association sent out a team to re-examine the college and they
a very few things that they brought to our attention that they
or improve. We'are very grateful that the school has up-graded its program so bhi
it has an acceptance in the educational community and we are looked upon today a ath^rifSceptable to other schools for exchange of credits and for meeting
on the same level of various educational associations, and all that is looked upon as
normal for a collage.

Tn the year 1955 we developed what we call a Junior collge program for two reasons.
Th. wL that many etudant. who had attendad Northweat Oonag, and had
taken the professional subjects for the ministry, did not go into the ministry. T y
suffered psychologically somewhat because they were trained for a certainaS yeftLTfelt'afterLrd that God had not called them f
+hnt it miffht be well for us to offer a program to young people who were not sure
fboJt thalr calling, and thia prcgr». would rt^col'gc!
and general training that they would receive in a school, that
secondly, we iolt elnc tL; diS^feel the'oall
if they could have two years of when th^ reached the upper
of God on their hearts to go irto two yeareolder and they would
division, or third year of slohool, ^ , , , . their Bible studies,
have had this educational foundation b,«, able to
Thia program haa proven to be ® ^ constituency by having this
serve a larger segment in a more offec y Junior Collegeprogram
Junior college program. Many young ' ""L' vocational calling,
who are not called to the ministry, training program that la Pentecostal
but they are in thia atmosphere and in this pr^^^
g.nd it gives them such a wonderful (

This Junior college program which was started
effective way of presenting the the^Sng people do not feel the call of
young people of our constituency. ^ ̂ ^ ̂  vfant to attend a school

"L'to r"<i=oi"nT'taTe";h, f°i"t°tw; years, the Junior Gollege program .and
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then they transfer on to other schools, but here they receive a wonderful foundation
in the Word of God and eimong these people that they are with for two years that certainly
helps them in the years to come. We feel that this Junior Oollege program is surely -
bornof God. In addition to this, many of these young people who have nothought of
entering the ministry, and who are with us for two years, and who participate in all of
the Christian activities on the campus, including the ppiritual meetings in the chapel,
many of them are filled with the Spirit and feel the call of God upon their hearts to
enter in the ministry, so the Junior College programitself offers to us a situation from
which we can recruit members into the upper division who will go on and give their lives
to God in some type of Christian serviee#

While it is true that the school has been academically improved, it is also true that
the original objectives of the school have never changed. It is still a BchdSl for the
training of young people for the gospel ministry. We have stayed by this objective
through the years and no doubt this objective will continue. There is more Bible tau^t,
that is more Bible subjects, more subjects related to the Bible than in the hisoory of
the school. And I would say there are perhaps three times as much Bible taught as there
was in the early days of the school. So while there has been progress in the facilities
and in the faculty and academically, and we have upped our reqxiirements for Entrance--
we do not receive students who Ac not have a high school diploma—and all of these things;
while all of these things are true, the main thrust of the program is the program of
training young men and women and inspiring them with the commission of the Lord Jesus
Christ to preach the gospel in all the world to every creature. This, our original
objedtive, stands out just as prominent today as it was when the school was organized.

Now may I say a further word about our faculty. We have always had a spiritual
faculty at Northwest College and while I have spken to some extent about the faculty in
the early days,that they did not hawe the educational background that they have today,
yet they were spiritual people, and they had consecrated objectives in their work for
God. We have desperately tried to maintain this same idea through the years. While todqy
our faculty, as I have mentioned, is a faculty that has had seminary training and
received master's degrees, still these people are Spirit-filled people, consecrated
people, men and women who have been chosen because of their consecration and faithful
ness to God. We do not have any teachers on our faculty who are full-time teachers who
do not have the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. And this faculty has maintained with great
attention to detail the spiritual direction of the school and the insstence that we
shall not depart from the original intent nor the atmosphere of the school. There has
always been the liberty in the classroom to engige in the spiritual exercises that the
Lord seems to be leading the students into. Many a time our class periods have been
changed from normal study times to times of praise and thank^ving. On occasion our
students have received the Baptism of the Spirit ri^t in the classroom. It is our
sincere prayer that this will always continue.

There are always some people who are disturbed about the direction that educational
institutions go; they are always fearful that our Pentecostal schools are becoming^
too academically oriented and too much attenUon is given to the excellence
educational nragram as such and too little attention is given o ^ "
as prayer and seeking the Lord and such things as that. I.have alw^s felt that I
rlelZ to asLre our people that we are most interested in maintaining the spiritual
atmosphere of Northwest Oollege. And we would always feel that it
losrS our school if all of these gains that we have had in ^
at the cost of the depth of spiritual life of our faculty or our students. And so
we feel that this has not been true, that the tide has always been high and the ideals
and principles of righteousness and the maintenance of a high levelof spirituallifea£ 'till .bjactlv... V, aeek earnestly to encourage our
young men and woman of today to lead spiritual lives.
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Let me go back now a few years to the time when we found it necessary to move our
campus to another site. This was a most critical time to us, because, as I have said
before, we had no finances. There had not been any accumulation of assets in a plant
fund. In the interim since 19^9> the time I became president of the school, the Holly
wood Temple had changed its name to Calvary Temple and had built a roagnificant and
beautiful building just across the street, and had timed the old building, known as
Holljrwood Temple, over to the school, and leased it to the school. So we continued on
from 1952 to 1955 this leased building. We had accumulated a few assets in the way of
chairs and desks, and also we did have two houses that had been purchased along through
the years and had been used by students for dormitories. These were old houses, and
were not very valuable and both of them were mortgaged, so that actually, the total assets
of the school in 1949 were somewhat over |40,000, as indicated by the financial report
of that date.

In 1955j we heard a most startling report, for we heard that the new freeway that
was planned to go through Seattle, would come down through the city and would come right
across our property, and while this was not a confirmed report to start, we continued to
hear rumors and reports to this effect, and often in the papers there were sketches by
the engineers of the route of the new freeway. Finally, after some months, we received
notification from the state that this property that we had had all these years for the
school, as well as the houses, which were just across the street from the school, were
to be condemned for the use of the new freeway. There was nothing that we could do
about this.

We found that we were in quite a serious situation, because to build a school is no
small matter. It's not like building a church where a congregation will invest I50,
|»70 thousand in a building and that would be it. A college is a different thing; it is
continually growing and expanding. We had no backing by anybody# All that the school
had was these two old dilapitated buildings and the few furnishings that were in the
building we had been leasing. The terms of the lease,that we had with Calvary Temple,
provided an optjon to purchase this building for $75*000. After some months had elapsed,
the state came in and appraised the building. At that point we felt that the building
would be worth more than $75,000 and we thought to exercise our option, buy the building
from OalvaryTemple for $75,000, and we were looking for some finance to make a down-
payment. We thought that if we made somehwat of a small down payment and the building
actually came into our possession that we had a chance to gain a little bit of money
when the building was actually condemned by the state and evaluation was fixed. Both
Calvary Temple and Northwest College had had the property appraised and found that our
appraisals ranged from $110,000 to $125,000. Now when our good brethren in Calvary
Temple found out that we were about to exercise our option, they were very unhappy. _
They felt that we were taking an unfair advantage of the church by exercising our option
at such a time as this, because they Aaid they had put that option in the lease for the
purpose of permitting it to buy the building at sme future time, which would be guamntee
that the school would always be next-door to the church. Since the people of ^he church
felt that the school was an asset to the church, being next door, and
faculty arid all that was related to the school was so elosely connected to the church.
But under this new situation, they were very unhappy that ^
and claim any financial benefit that might come to us. So they told us that this would
not be right.

We did not feel quite the same way that the people of Calvary Temple felt, because
we felt that in the beginning they had given us an option that would be ^o us.
Since this would be the case now, that the option would be helpfhl to ^®
would be removed anyhow, that the same attitude of the church to the .
contain. We saw that there was going to be some disagreement and an unhappy
an th, wasT around, .0 the h«.H_of th. Of-gy rjv
committees^which finally agreed that when the building was condemned and the property::sr,d fh^fwa a^llt tha dlffarenc, abova 175,000 So that galvag, T.«p^
would receive the $75,000, together with half of any amount over ^^5,000. This seemed
to be agreeable to both sides, and when the building was finally sold to th- state.
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was sold for |175»000» making it possible for Calvary Tginple to have |50»000 in excess of
their option price and also make it possible for the school to have $50»000* felt that
this was really the blessing of God, and that the Lord favored us because of our willing
ness to compromise. Both sides of the question seemed to benefit because of their
willingness to compromise on this point.

We had a little neat-egg then to start out looking for a piece of property, and
though we started to search, we were given a few years leeway to work on. We examined
several dozen pieces of property in the vicinity of Seattle, mostly re[W acreage, in the
hope that someday we could raise some money and develop the property and make a school
out of it. But we were not at all successful, although we looked at many pieces of
of property. Finally there came to our attention a piece of property across Lake Wash
ington, in the town of Houghton, just between Kirkland and Bsllevue. This piece of
property was about thirty-five acres and was owned by the government, and had been used
for housing ship-yard workers during the war. It had been abandoned now for about ten
years and it had grown up with brush and blackberiy plants and the one builidng that was
onthe property was pratically destroyed. But a lot of work had been done of this
property. The streets had been paved and sidewalks, light poles, and sewers were all in.
We discovered that this property was going to be sold. So we tried to have this property
transferred from Public Housing to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
which makes grants to schools. We thought if we could get this property transferred
over to Health, Education and Welfare, that there would be a possibility of having this
property granted to the school.

It would take hours for me to tell you the process that we went through and the red
tape that it took to finally got this property. To say that the Lord gave it to us would
be putting it mildly. We were sure that God had this property for us and we worked on it
very diligently. It was finally granted to us in September, 1958»

Going back into some detail, I would like to say to the glory of God, that when I
discovered that this property was here, I made it a definite matter of prayer, that God
would give it to us. One night while I was over here on this piece of property, and it
was dark and rs-iny and just in the woods, so to speak, I knelt on one of the old concrete
slabs that had been used as a foundation for one of the houses built by the government,
but had since bew torn down, and I asked God for this property. I saw great possibility
in this beautiful site overlooking Lake Washington. The Lord spoke to my heart and told
me that He would give it to us. '.fhich made me very happy, of course.

Following that there came some very dark days. The property had to pass from the
Department of Public Housing into the Department of General Services. This department
of the government has a different philosophy than the other department of the government,
and they were insistent that we prove to them that we could not buy a similar pieceof
property in the area, for they will not permit property to be giyenaway if property can
be purchased for the same amount of market value. And after their investigators came out
and looked the property over and looked for another site, they found some pieces of
property that we could buy for the approximate market value of tt-is piece of property.
So they notified the Washington office, and our application for the property was turned
down, and we got a letter from Washington, stating that they had to reject our application
and that the matter was closed.

This, of course, was a great blow to me, after God had told me that He would give us^
the property. But there was a great secret in this, which I later discovered, and that is
that God meant exactly what He said, that HE was going to give us the property.
we had discovered that the government wasn't going to give it to us and I have the lett r
of record in my file today indicating that action was taken by the government, re^ectng
our application. The government said, "No, you cannot have tins property. This was
the answer of the government to us.
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Now when I found out that this was their answer, I was quite disturbed, of course,
and felt quite despondent over the matter, and I began to pray, and the Lord reminded
me of what He told me that night, kneeling on that concrete slab. The lord said,
will give it to you." He made it clear to me that we had been looking to the government
to give it to us, and the government had finally rejected us, and turned down our
application, but the Lord said, will give it to you." So, the Lord spoke to my
heart and told me to go back to Washington, D.C., which I did. There I met with some
of the heads of the Department of General Services, and very fortunately, and by the
direction of God, I had opportunity to talk to the three top men in this department of
our government. After talking to them for an hour or two, they finally told me that
there were some things that they wanted me to do, to go back here and have sonw
engineering work done, and to write them a letter, the details of which I will not go
into now, but after I did what these men told me to do, and I'm sure they were moved
upon by God to tell me what they told me, I sent the work that I had done back to them.
In the ftill of 1958 we received a letter from the government in which they told us they
would look favorable upon our application and that we were ging to receive a deed for
the property. This was the hand of the Lord. This was whi God meant in the beginning
when He told me, "I_ will give it to you."

Now we had a piece of profierty and the Lord had smiled upon us. We were so happy
about it. This 55 acres is a i>eautiful piece of property. Everyone who comes on the
campus tells us the same story; it is one of the most beautiful school sites we have
ever seen. This was the gift of the Lord.

Of course it takes more more money to build a college. It takes lots of money to
build a college. So we were given notice that we wold have to move out of our former
building by 1959. We had some land, but we had no buildings. So we began to seek the
Lord and pray that the Lord would undertake and send in the money. Our churches were
not interested enough in the school at that time to give us any, and they had not the
money to give us anyhow. And so we knew that if we were ever to have money enough to
put up school buildings that it was going to be the hand of the Lord.

I would like to recount to you at this time the stery of how we happened toget the
money to put up most of the buildings that we hsve on our campus today. It was in the
summer of I956 that I was prayWg one day about finance to meet our payroll and expenses
(Turing the sijtmmer months when we had no tuition funds coming in. As I was praying,
there came before me the name and face of a woman that I had known some years before
but hadn't seen for a number of years. She came before me so vividly, and I felt
impressed to write to ker and tell her about our needs. But since I hadn t seen her
for a number of years^ I did not know whether she had money dp not, I put it away from
mo. But in the days tlht followed,, and I was continuing to pray for our needs, this
woman came to me again, and even the third time. Since she had not been my mind and I
had not thought of her for years, I thought it rather strange, ind I felt, well, m^be
God is in this, so I'm going to find out where she lives and write her a letter, and
I felt that the Lord brought her to me in direct relationship to this need that the
school was having. So I found out where she was living, and I write her a letter. Ste
was living in southern California. I told her about the needs of the school and I told
her particularly about this new location of the school we had found, and that someday
we were feoing to have to have some buildings, and since she had helped build a church
in this area, I thought she might be interested in knowing that our school would be in
the area where she formerly lived, and perhaps someday she might be interested in
helping put up a chapel on our campus.

Some days later I got a letter from her, and she was very curt and abwpt. She
stated that she was not at all in sympathy with the brethren of the Northwest District,
and that they had treated her very illy, had even robbed her of her money, and this
was a real blow to me, because her letter was certainly antagonistic,to say the least.
So I put away the letter and felt perhaps that I had had some kind of a mistaken
notiorv that this was not God at all that was speaking to me.
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It was not long after that, that I got another letter from this woman and in it was
a check for $6,000 and also a note, asking me not to give this money to any of the
brethren of the District, but just to use it for the school. So I called her on the
telephone to thank her for the money, and since «e had a desperate need right now for
money, and since also I had indicated in my letter to her tnat we needed help to
build in the future on our campus, I wanted to tak to her to see if she would be
willing to have us use the $6,000 for our then present need. She said, "Come on down
and see me." So I took a plane and wint on down to her home in southern California
and had a talk with her. I told her about our present need. She told me it was qviite
all right, that I could use this $6,000 for anything or any need that the school
would have right now.

The mystery of this h41 was that while I was there, she began to question me about
the school, about the government, about the men who were on the Board, about what we
were doing, about our attitude toward missionary work, about our attitude toward
Pentecostal testimony. She just gave me a thorough interview about the school. I dxd
not know why she was questioning me so thoroughly as she did, but later on I found
out. I did not know that this woman had any money to any great amount, because when
she sent the $6,000, in the note, she said, "We have scraped the barrel to send you
this money." So I felt really bad about taking the money at first because I took her
literally, that she had just scraped the barrel so to speak and was giving us about
all the money she had. But sometime later, after the woman had passed away, I
discovered through her will, that the day after I went to see her, she went ̂ o^er
Ihwyer and had her will changed and made the Northwest College the residual heir of
her estate. This was based on the questions she had asked me and the perfomance of
th, school and alao that aha baliavad in ma that I would ba M honaat ^
school. Of course she made no mention to me of this at any tme, and two years later,
or in 1959, a little more than two years, during the summer of the year we had to
move, she passed away back East and her lawyer called me and asked me if I would meet
a certain plane coining into Seattle that was carrying her body atnd would conduct a
JurerirLrvice and have her buried next to her husband who was buried in a maaoleum
here in Seattle.

While he was asking me to do these things, he said, "I think you might be interested
in knowing that Mrs. Eickey has made the Northwest College
estate." I asked him what the meaning of this was, and he said that a
is settled and the heirs have been paid off, the money that " \ J
school I said. "V/ell, do you have any idea about haw much th4 will bo. He waia,
"Well *it will be about $450,000." I could hardly believe my ears, and I aske him
t! It, h. did almct daaed by thia bacau.e -a had fed
such a tremendous need, and I had never seen money come into thework of God in
Imolt and I could hardly comprehend it. So after I was thra;.gh talking to him, It: Sfe ̂ boit U and we rejoiced in the Lord, of course, and if S- ^
paced the floor back and forth, thanking God, but at tne same time I had ® ffi®
5"^ S »lnd if it was true. So I coulduH -d C, I
on the telephone and oalled this man up again in Oaliforaia, and sal . ^ jy.uy
haven't mlainderatood you, but I just want you to repeat
ft4S0 000 that vou think the school will receive from tnis estate? "® 's^rtL'faCt it." so then I felt -=-t,-\-:,r:frne:trto'rth.Trtr

Seftr:harwe":::rron?hr:ay"or the bulLmg program Of the sohool.

to the college.
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As a result of receiving this money which the Lord so graciously gave to us, I have
never ceased to thank God that His Spirit is so wonderful in whispering IJiese things
to our heart when we pray. If I had ignored this, this one little thought that passed
by my mind, we would not have received all this help. God in his wonderful way of
leading and directing, knew that this wuman loved the Lord and she would be open to
help us. He led us to this woman who lived over I5OO miles from the school. The Lord
knows where everything is at the ri^t time» and weso greatly appreciate God and is
blessing to us.

I might say that as a result of receiving this money that we have been able to put
up eleven buildings on the campus and acthall^ the only buildings that we owe money on
are the dormitories that we have mortgaged, but these dormitories havean income, so that
the income pays off the payment on the mortgage and they will become our property in a
new years.

The school is in what I would say is excellent financial condition, and during the
last two years we have been able to balance the budget on our general operation of the
school and God has smiledupon us and favored us with men and in situations so many ways.
Our business manager. Brother Crcwder, has been closely connected with me inthe
development of this campus during these years and he has had an opportunity to have sn
insight into the situation where the money has come in, the devebpment of the buildings
and all, and he has seen so many miracles take place that we can talk for hours on the
matters that are beyond the common routineof business, in building buildings and
carrying on business with our fellow-men. But in those things that reveal the wonderful
manifestation of the power of God in providing for our every need.

I trust and pray that this miraculous aspect of the school will continue on through
the years to come and these divine providences of God which have been so greatly
manifested in the past will continue, and the students who walk this campus will walk
and feel and sense that this is God's school, like we who have been through this
program do. Every time I walk across this campus, whether in da^ime or "ight,! have
a ?-reat exhiliration of Spirit as I think about all that God has dme, and that this
has been the hand of the Lord, ■^o great promoter has headed up this program, no great
millionaires have their names carved on these buildings, but the Lord has help us.
It has been the Lord all the way through, ^"ow that I will be leaving the pr^idency
of this college in another ye^r, and shoe my leadership has been known throu^ the
years, perhaps many folks will feel that I have been a great leader, because the
school has prospered and many benefits have come to the school. But it ctmlly h-s
not been any outstanding leadership on my part; it has been no special skills ttet I
have possesssed. I have not been a high- pressure promotional man. So all of the
credit and the glory and the praise must go to God Who has
these blessino-s. And so we take great pleasure in la^ang all of the trophies and
the victories'' dt the feet of our blessed '"^aster, the Lord esus Christ, and give HimwLS aS pr-'-i" -vary day for Hia blaaainga to North,a.at OoUega. Ar«i aa I hav.
leave this school as its president, it is my most sincere hope and prayer
aane Ida.la apd sama trust in God and tha aama way of doing:ra:roJ"win"^orrat^:bu"t; a^sir LSf r;tS
u::: ::roLiaTa,f ^
serve.

May God bleas thaaa faw words that I haya spoken and I trust that aU
:o"hirJnf P~ SfHfs\^y W."°OuXr?s"hTt :na dayT'on ^a Mght babold Hi.
in His glory. Amen.


